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In a letter to eight Latin American presidents made public Dec. 10, Fidel Castro welcomed recent
statements calling for the readmission of Cuba to the Organization of American States. He said
public calls by officials of four governments at a recent summit in Acapulco, Mexico, for Cuba's
return to the Washington-based OAS, "illustrated the changes which occurred in the continent
since the accursed day when Cuba was ousted" from the organization for its alleged interference
in other countries' internal affairs. Castro said he shared the views contained in a joint document
released at the end of the summit on Nov. 30. He described the meeting as "a sign of the changes
experienced by Latin America and the Caribbean and a foreboding of the potential strength of
our region when it decides to speak with only one voice." The letter, dated Dec. 7, was sent to the
heads of state of Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela.
The summit last month was the first ever held without Washington. The foreign ministers of the
eight nations that met in Acapulco will convene in Colombia in February. Among other topics,
they will discuss the possible reincorporation of Cuba in the OAS. In the letter, Castro said, "We
ratify...the renewed commitment to integration and cooperation for development which may lead
to an authentic community comprising all our nations." (Basic data from Reuters, 12/10/87; Prensa
Latina, AP, 12/11/87)
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